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ABSTRACT (Limit to 1400 spaces, i.e. approximately fifteen single-space typewritten lines) (16)

ABSIMCI: .

At 1655 hours on May 12, 1992, Unit Two was in the RUN mode at 25 percent
rated core thermal power. At that time, the Unit Two Reactor Corr Isolation

- Cooling (RCIC) system was declared inoperable due to unstable operation of the
RCIC Flow Indicating Controller, FIC 2-1340-1, during performance of RCIC
Hanual Initiation Test, QCOS 1300-7.

The cause of this event was due to the proportional band of the flow
controller being set too low.

The proportional band setting of the flow controller was increased in order to
stabilize the flow oscillations. The system was successfully tested and
declared operable on May 13,1992 at 0530 hours.

This event is being reported according to 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(v)(D).
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General Electric - Boiling Hater Reactor - 2511 HHt rated core thermal power.

fYIRI._IDWIlflCAU0t(1 Unit Two RCIC Inoperable Due To flow Controller Instability
During QCOS 1300-7 Testing.

A. CORDIllDN5JRIOLIO_EVINIl

Unit: Two Event Date: May 12, 1992 Event Time: 1655
Reactor Mode: 4 Mode Name: RUN Power Level: 25%

This report was initiated by Deviation Report D-4-2-92-066.

RUE Hode (4) - In this position the reactor system pressure is at or above 825
psig, and the reactor protection system is energized, wtth APRM protection and RBM
interlocks in service (excluding the 15% high flux scram).

B. DESCRIPIl0LOLIYINI:

At 1655 hours on May 12, 1992 Unit Two was in the RUN mode at 25 percent rated
core thermal power. At this time, the Unit Two Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
(RCIC) [BN) system was declared inoperable due to unstable operation of the RCIC
flow indicating controller (TC), FIC 2-1340-1, during RCIC Manual Initiation Test,
QCOS 1300-7. This test is required to be performed each refueling outage per
Technical Specification 4.5.E.4.

The RCIC manual initiation test is performed to verify system operation under
actual auto-initiation conditions. The system is initiated by, depressing the
manual initiation pushbutton at the control room panel [PL) 902-4. The system t~enn
responds in an actual auto-initiation including valve [V) actuations and injection
into the reactor [RCT) vessel [RPV). Technical Staff discussed with Operating the

- possibility of having oscillation problems with the system due to problems
encount0 ed with the Unit One RCIC FIC during the previous outage, A work request
had already been initiated prior to this event in case of possible FIC problems
during QCOS 1300-7.

| After the Unit Two Nuclear Station Operator (NS0) depressed the manual initiation
pusVsutton for QC05 1300-7, all valve actuations performed as designed and the
turbine [TPB) ramped up. As the turbine accelerated, pump flow overshot the flow

; controller setpoint of 400 gallons per minute (gpm) by approximately 70 gpm,
| followed by a quick reduction of pump flow to approximately 100 gpm. Oscillations
' continued increasing until the pu'np flow was continuously varying from the high to

the low end of the scale,
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The Unit Two NSO switched the flow controller to the manual trede and stabilized the
flow at 400 gpm. The flow remained stabilized at 400 gpm. The NSO then switched
the flow controller to the automatic mode. Pump flow remained steady for a short
time, but slight oscillations returned and increased in a divergent pattern until
the punp flow oscillated offscale as before.

The 450 -ripped the RCIC system using the turbine trip pushbutton. Instrument
Maina.:ance, Technical Staff and Operating discussed the problem and determined the
proportional band setting for the flow controller had to be adjusted.

At 1655 hours on May 12, 1992, the Unit Two RCIC system was declared inoperable.
-

RCIC System Outage Report, QCOS 1300-2, was initiated and Nuclear Hork Request
Q00915 was written to correct the flow controller settings.

The NRC was notified of the event via the Energency Notification System (ENS) phone
system at 1929 hours on May 12, 1992 in order to comply with
10CFR50.72(b)(2)(iii)(D).

Instrument Maintenance (IM) adjusted the proportional band on the flow controller
and QCOS 1300-7 was repeated.

The initiation test was successfully completed at 0330 hours on May 13, 1992. The
Unit Two RCIC system was declared operable and the outage report was terminated.

C. 6EPARENT C&US LQ LEVERI:

This event is being reported in accordance with 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(v)(D): the
licensee shall report any event or condition that alone could have prevented the
fulfillment of the safety function of structures or systems that are needed to
mitigate the consequent.es of an accident.

.

The instability of the flow controller was caused by the proportional band being
too narrow. A small change in the controller output caused large fluctuations in-

the process variable which produced the oscillations. Once the proportional band
was increased, the process variable stabilized.
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The RCIC Electric Generating-Hagnetic (EGH) controller, governor and flow
c u troller are part of the flow control ,oop required to limit the turbine pump
speed to its maximum normal operating value and maintain constant pump discharge
flow over the pressure r6nge of system operatior,. Changing any control system
parameters in the flow control loop such as calibrating the loop might require
changing the flow controller settings because of the different system response.
QCOS 1300-7 surveillance test provides a different system response in the flow
control loop as opposed to utilizing the test return line during surveillance
testing. The flow controller settings must be fine tuned during both of the
surveillance tests in order to acheive the necessary system response.

The calibration of the RCIC flow control loop is performed every outage.

D. SAEEILMALYSIS_0LEVENI:

The safety of the plant and personnel was not affected during th.s event. The RCIC
system automatically initiates on low-low water level (49 inches) (JE) and is
designed to provide core cooling water in the event the reactor becomes isolated
from the main condenser (SG) simultaneous with a loss of the reactor feedwater
system (SJ).

The instability of the RCIC flow controller would nut have prevented automatic
system initiation. Once the system initiated, the operator would have to take
manual control in order to provide necessary pump flow due to the instability of
the controller in automatic mode.

Per Technical Specification 3.S.E, if RCIC is found to be inoperable, continued
reactor operation is permissible provided the High Pressure Coolant Injection
(HPCI) (BJ) system is operable. In addition to HPCI providing backup to RCIC, the
Safe Shutdown Hakeup Pump (SSHP) is a motor driver pump designed as a backup to
RCIC as part of the station safe shutdown system The SSMP and HPCI were available
throughout this event.

.

E. C0flRECllVE_ACIL0 tis:

The immediate corrective action consisted of c itching the flow controller to the
manual mode to stabilize the oscillations. When the centroller was switched back
to automatic mode and the oscillations returned, the turbine was manually tripped.
The outage report was initiated and a work request was written to change the
proportional band setting on the flow controller.
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The proportional band setting on the flow controller was increased in order to
responc to different system characteristics when the system injected into the
reactor vessel as opposed to testing the system using the test return line, which
utilizes a throttle valve.

In order to ensure the flow controller is properly programmed in the future, the
System Engineer will revise QC05 1300-7 procedure incorporating a system test run
under a planned PCIC Limiting Condition of Operation (LCO) prior to performing the
actual survelliance test in order for IH to fine tune the flow controller response.

IM will develop a new procedure to fine tune the flow controller during QC05 1300-7
surveillance. This will assure the flow controller parameters are correctly set
whenever the flow control loop response might change. Also, Instrument Maintenance
will record into their instrument database, the proportional band (PB), integral
(TI), derivative (TD), Process equivalent response (TL), STC deviation band (DB)
and response pattern (05) settings on the FIC for both Unit One and Unit Two HPCI
and RCIC systems. The database will be updated whenever the system response
changes the flow controller settings.

By performing the same calibration procedure for the EGH controller and keeping the
FIC parameters consistent, the system will respond with proper control.

F. EREV100LEVERLS:

There are two similar events of instability problems with the RCIC flow
controllers. The events are documented in License Event Reports (LER) 90-006 and
91-009. No search of the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) was
performed as there was no component failure identified in this event.

The instability problem in LER 90-006 (Unit Two RCIC FIC) was'due to installation
of a different type of flow controller which required different proportional band,

.

integral, and derivative settings.

The instability problem in LER 91-009 (Unit One RCIC FIC) was due to a new
calibration procedure for the EGM controller and governor. The calibration of the
EC,H controller and governor changed the system parameters. The flow controller was
then changed in order to respond to the new control parameters programmed in the
governe.r and EGM controller itself.

G. CQ!iEQMENT FAILURE _SAIA:

There was no component failure associated with this event.
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